
June 12,2002 

Regulation Comments 
Chief Coomel’s Office 
Office of Thrift Supervision 
17OOGStveet,NW 
Wssbiogton, DC 20552 
Vie Facsimile: (202) 906-65 18 
Vie e-mail: xgs.comments@ts.treas~ov. 

An&ion: Docket No. 2002-I 7 

To Whom it May Concern: 

The California Reinvestment Committee (CRC) strongly supports the proposed cbangcs to the office of 
Thrift Supervision’s regulations implementing the Alternative Mortgage Tmos~ction F’aity Act (AMTPA). 
These changes will make clear that many more borrowers are protected by Cahfomie’s laws replatbg 
prepayment penalty provisions and late fees. These two loan provisions ere meinsteys of predetory 
mortgage lending, tihicl? has exploded in California aad nationally in recent years. 

,. .> 

The Celifomii Reinvestment Committee (YRC”) is s nonprotit membership‘orgsni of more than 
two hundred (200) non$rotit organizations end public egencies scmss the state of Crdifomie. We work 
with commuhit$bssed or8snizations to promote the economic revitzdiion of CIdifomie’s IOW-incOme 

communities end communities of color. CRC promotes incressed access to credit for affordable housing 
and commmdty econoniic development, and to tinsocial services for these communities. During the past 
few years, CRC+xmbership and board of d&tom has identified predatory lending as I priority erea in 
light of the devastatiog&ects such practices have had on CeSfomia’s’commmdties.. 

CRC, ie conjunction with community bssed partners, conducted s multi-city stody on predatory lenw 
that is based substantially on the recent study conducted by the Community Reinvestment Association of 
North Carolina. CRC assessed sobprime lend- pmcticcs sod loans in Los Angeles, Gekhmd, Sscmmento, 
and San Diego through interviews with one hundred end twenty-five borrowers, review of their lone 
documents, end analysis of home loan data. 

The study’s msin fb1db1S.3 iocludez 
0 Prima ltmdws we nol saving low-income communti, communi~&?s of color, and se&r& Roughly three 
quarters of stody participants did not appmech a bank or thrift for their loan. Be&+, d&s, end prime lenders me 
doiag s poor job of making loans to vuhxmhle communities due to few mteil breeches in low-income end 
minority neighborhoods, inadequate outreach efforts, e perceived history of discrimmetion, and intlexiile loen 
pmducfs. 

0 Subprim lenders we taem ebier& and minorI@ borrowers and communi~ics. Lenders aad brokers use 

Forty-four percent (44%) of female respondents ege 55 years or older qrted that they respo&d to me&et@ 
et&is, and borrowers of color (42%) were more likely than white borrowers (25%) tocite m&x&g efforts es 
the nesoo for the loan. 

5 Most subprime borrowers we shtck with loans havbq unjusti@able and onwous provMons. Mont study 
participants (60%) bed loans that included prepayment penalty provisions, which lock borrowers into predatory 
loans, or strip equity 6om homeowner wealth es borrowers refmeoce end incur the pen&y. Appmximetely half 
of all study participants had loans with excessive points end fees. 

5 Ba& and switch. Nearlyseven in ten respondents mported that they sew key loan terms suddenly cheuge for the 



worse at closiog. Bight in ten Atiican-American borrowers saw key loan terms change at closing, as did over 
seven io ten borrowers in tbe study age 55 or older. 

$ Many subprbtte borrowers in the sttt@ hadpredafoy loans. 
One-third of homeowom sorveycd felt that they were victims of predatory leading or lending discrimioation. 
Independent CRC analysis similarly found that over one-third of borrowers smveyed were predatory lending 
victims. 

Reviewiog Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) data, CRC found sobprime lenders to originate a greater 
percentage of loans in minority census tracts than prime lenders. In tbe Oakland assessment area, the top sobprime 

lenders originated 29% of refiiaoce and home improvement loans in minority census bacts, compared to 12O% for 
the top prime lenders. 

Further, HMDA analysis revealed that the subprime lending affiliates of banks and thrifts made a greater percentage 
of loans originated io minority tracts than did their affiliated prime lender. In the San Diego assessment area, 
Washington Mutoal origioated 3% of its refioaoce and home improvement loans in minority census tracts, compared 
to 16% for L.oog Beach Mortgage, the subprkoe company that Washii Mutual owns. 

CRC’s study was conducted io response to the growk?g concern about the devastating effects of predatory lending in 
maoy of California’s most economically dimessed communities and the lack of data about the problem. Subprime 
loans represent one-quarter of all tbe retioancc loans originated in the year 2000. 

‘fbesc facts and fiodii make compcllii the need for the proposed OTS regulatory change. California passed last 
year ao anti predatory lcndmg law that forther restricted prepayment penalties on high cost loans as defined by the 
state. The OTS should not allow otherwise covered lenders to assert preemption arguments that permit the gouging 
of California consumers. 
‘Ibe following few stories gleaned from interviews with achml subprime borrowers &kct the homeowom who 
might have be&it&d, or might yet benefit, 6mn state coosomer protections not preempted by federal law (note that 
bormwers nahies have been chaoged for tbe purpose of the stody and this letter): 
Mr. Bill Anders is o 43 year-old American Indim from Son Diego. He hodb second mortgage cud wonted to 
combine it and hlsjirst mortgage. Mr. An&r8 reported that he hodseen his credit report and that he bar euxllent 
credit, but dldnot seekjbumcingfiom a honk or thrip become he thought the interest rafes would be too high He 
received a&r in the mailfiom o subprime lender ond con&ted them. He reported that o subprime lender told him 
that his initlol rate would be 10.796, but wouldgo down to 7.3%, andot the wry leavt would never increoee. lfhe 
mode payments in full and on time for s& (6) months. Mr. Anders read ondsignedan initial set of loon docutttett@ 
and then receiveda collfiom the lender alerting him to thefat that he hadfbrgotten to sign o couple of things. Mr. 
Ano& reported that ot the second closi~ the loon o* orr@ed with o whole set of documents and osettred him 
that the first ondsecondsets of documents we the some. The loon o@cer also told hbn that he was in o hurry, ar 
he hodanother appointment, and would not let Mr. An&s review the loon docwwtts beji&eheslg?ledthem. The 
loon o@icer told him he did not need a new 3-&v right to rewind become it ww the some loon Mr. Andere 
maintains that he signed o whole new set of loon documents ondfels that the loon o&or lied to him. He alrofdt 
that theprel.xymentpenol@provirion was swokedin ot the end Mr. Anden’prep+vnentpeml~provision expirw 
q?er S years, while hir initial rote changes Sper three years. Afkr 6 month.v when he noticed no changes in hb 
interest rate, he dlscove& not only that his rote would not decreae, but also that lt could octuolly inweave. In o 

fou monthr. Mr. Art&s’ monthly poymente may increoee, though hleprep+wwztpenol@ will lavtfw the folhnvlng 
2 yems, making rqflnoncing d@ctdt. Mr. An&s has been having dz#?ktdq makingpoyntents androports that he 
has been close tofilingfor bankruptcy becottse of this lomr 

M. Kevin Montgomety ie a 68-yeor-oldAf&on An&con man from Son Diego. He w btterested in r&on&g 
hip home mortgage loon becowe of his divorce &tlettwtt. Despite having seen his credit andreporting that it ww 
“excelknt, ” W. Montgomery woe denied credit from o bo& He sow on advertisement for o subprlme lendor and 
contacted them. He woe not sure whether he was working w&h Q broker or (I loan om. The loon they diacuwed 
prior to the closing ww quite d~@erentfiom the oneprarented to him at the closbtg. While he wontedone 30-year 
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mortg,,ge, M. Montgomery en& up with two loans: a 15-y $153,000 mortgage with a ball~n~nt d 
$124,000, curd D second I5-par mortgage of $38,000 with a balloon pqnent of S36.000. His interest rate 
increaedfiom 9.00% to 9.123% on thefit, and 12.5% on the secondmortgage, and h&points d_@es we over 
$6,000, s@tificonrrv more than hejislt he nnspromised In oa?iitiion. he reported tkat after beingprOnr*ednO 

prepaymentpenai~provision, he ended up wiIh a 4yearprepqvmentpenalCvpr~ision on tkfirst mdo 2-v 

prepqment provision on the second moeage. Mr. Montgottwy felt that the repre~entathte cotdd have told him 
e&ier on in the process i/he could not get the terms he nunted rather than waiting until the closing. Since then. 
Mr. Montgomery reported that he refinanced with another lender prior to the expiration of his prepqmentpenal@ 
provision, which cost him $7.000. “I had topay 57.000.1 stunk to high heavers, but I had to get outfiom under 
that loan. ** 

Mr. Scott Jones is a 63-year-old white manfiom Sacramento. He wws interested in rejbmncing his home mortgqe 
to decrease his monthlypqvments, a~ he nusputting his children through college. He reported that hefdtpmstmd 
by II subprime lender who contacted him by phone up to three times daily. hi?. Jones did not seek@tancingfiom a 
bank or thr@, as the subprime lenderpromiseda quick Iransaction When he decided to re#nance with them, he 
thought the terms looksdfine. He also reported that instead of reading the loan documents himself; he glanced at 
them and relied upon the lender ‘spromkes, due to pressure by the escrow agent anddue to the pressure ofpersonal 
circumstances. He aho indicated that the documents he signed had several blank spaces where he assumed loans 
terms wouldgo. Mr. Jones paid over $3.600 in points and&s. though he thought he wouldpay no such costs. Mr. 
Jones also reported that he had no prepqment penalty provision when in fat he had one that HYU scheduled to 
expire in fm (5) yars, which is two (2) years o@r his initial interest rate changes. At the time of the interview A&. 
Jones wac extreme& nervous about the upcoming inter& rate change and reported that when hb rate increuses he 
is going to be in (1 “world of hurt “. k#i. Jones said that the lender had begun calling him regzdar& agabh 
reminding him of the upcoming interest rate change, andpressuring him to conGder a new hum Many other 
companies - he believes as many OS 20 other subprime len&rs - have called him as well. 

Ms. Jan Roberts is o 56 year-old African-American woman from Los Angeles. She was interested in refiMncing in 
order to comolidate her debt and reduce the sire of her month&payment. She applied for a loan with o bank. but 
war told that they did not have cash-out loan products. She did not rend the documents she eventually receivedfw 
(I subprime loan because shefilt pressured andfelt thq were too long. hted the representative read them to her. 
When she received her loan documents in the mail, she noticeds~al changes. She contacted the lender to cancel 
the loan, but - told it MU too late to cancel, as fm abys hadpassedsince the closing. MT. Roberts reported that 
she had not been told that there was a 3-&y limit to cancel. Ms. Roberts ts now swk with (I loan with an interest 
rate of 11.125%. more than 2.00% higher than what she remembers being promised and one that will likely 
increase every 6 months, despte reporedpromtsw of the interest rate &creasing. She a&o maintaitu that the 
lender promised to inch&? an impound account fa taxes and inrtnmce, but that this wac not done UI. Roberts 
reports that she now hat to work three jobs to make her payments. While she is interested in refnandng dw to the 
recent hop in rates, MT. Roberts leaned she would hove to pay a $7,0OOprepaymentpena& yshe were to do so. 
She reportJ. “the esperknce hat been a total nightmare. It wav a scam the way it eras done. It’s like they have a 
noose around my neck and evety ysar thqv we lowing me down ” She reported feeling vety frtutrated that whik 
ratm &op, she is stuck in o high interest loan until her S-year prepovnrentpenalw expirar. 

We tlow all know about U~SCN~U~OUS lenders that use prepayment pentdties to tmp borrowers in abusive loaos. 

inteqmtations have vmmgiy facilitated tbe proliferation of prepayment penalties md lete fees in predemy loens. 
F’repeyment penalty cod late fee provisions me not iotiic to ekemative mortgeges, they arc merely loen features 
that have been misused end abused by predatory mortgege lenders that use OX4 tegule!hs to circumvent stete law 
pKWtionS. 

In 1996, the OTS int~retntion fti allowed stete chtered lenders to suggest thet AMTPA preempts state liiits 
regarding prepayment pcoaltie-s and hte fees on altemtive mortgeges. I%ia inteqmthm wes wrong aud 
ioconsistent with the incent of Congress in passing AMTPA. This single change in the OTS re&tions during 19% 
si@iscSntly contributed to the drmatic inara~e in ptedetoty lending of the lest few years. Non-de.positwy 
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instih~tions and mortgage companies that were state-chartend applied prepayment penalties at such a high rate that 
the great majority of subprime borrowers, approximately 6oo/o according to our study supported estimates, now have 
prepayment penalties. In contra.% only 2 percent of prime borrowers have prepayment penalties on their loans 
according to Standard and Poor’s. ‘Ilk huge difference in the application of prepayment penalties suggests that 
prepayment penalties trap subprime borrowers into abusive loans, and that subprime borrowers do not freely accept 
prepayment penalties as a means of lowering thei interest rates. 

The California Reinvestment Committee cannot emphasize enough how urgent it is to remove AMTPA’s 
preemption of state limits regarding prepayment penalties and late fees on alternative mortgages. While we applaud 
tbe OTS effort to close this predatory lending loophole, the OTS could have and should have made its proposal 
stronger. The AMTPA stntute provides OTS with the discretion to prcscribegeneral limits on loan terms and 
conditions. In the case of prepayment penalties, we suppofi the proposal of the National Community Reinvestment 
Coalition (NCRC) that the OTS should adopt a two-year limitation on prepayment penalties for the alternative 
mortgages issued by all the institutions it regulates including federally charted thrifts, state-chattered thrifts and 
non-depository insti~tions. The limitation would also stipulate the maximum amount of the prepayment penalty at 
one percent of the loan amount. 

CRC applauds the OTS for proposiag this chaoge to their AMTPA regulations and ask the OTS to implement this 
change as quickly as possible after the close of the public comment pexiod. This change will not restrict the ability 
of covered lenders to offer alternative and adjustable rate mortgages, the chief concern of AMTPA, but will merely 
allow state legislators to protea Californians’ main source of wealth. 

Tbank you for your consideration of our views. 

very Truly Yours, 

Kevin Stein 
Associate Dii 
(415) 864-3980 

cc. National Community Reinvestment Coal&m 


